Abstract. This paper uses the Visual Basic as front-end development tool, SQL Server as a back-end database development platform. The system adopts the modularized program design method, is convenient for various combination and modification of system function, and demanded that the interface is simple and beautiful, simple and convenient operation. The system can be implemented in the local area network (LAN) text and file transfer.
Introduction
In some small and medium-sized enterprises and schools, in order to facilitate communication between staff or transmits information, they urgently need a software for internal communication [1] . BQ chat system development is very important. It is called BQ chat system. It was developed by using Visual Basic is similar to QQ chat system. It can help enterprises to quickly build internal instant communication system, greatly improve the working efficiency of the enterprise [2] [3] . Between the superior and subordinate, the system can facilitate communication between colleagues within the enterprise [4] [5] .
The Overall Structure of System

System Function Structure
According to the characteristics of BQ chat system, the system can be divided into client and server side of the two parts. The server side is mainly used to record the user's online status and manage the registered users; the client is mainly used for user registration and log in, information transmission, file transfer and so on. The function structure of BQ chat system is shown in Figure 1 . 
System Function Module Design
BQ chat system consists of client and server. The server program is used to record the user's online status, and the IP address, Manage users table records. It is composed of two interfaces: client design includes the design of the main interface, the system log in screen design, interface design, the design of friends to add friends, the design of the group of friends and so on. 1) Main form module: provide a platform for user communication, mainly used to display the friend nickname and number, create a call form.
2) The log in module: user input server IP and correct BQ number, password can be completed after the log in and enter the program main interface.
3) Add buddy module: the user can select a registered user in a tree structure. Group is put forward，send a request for a friend.
4) Friend grouping module: easy to change the mutual operation group. 5) Call module: users can chat with friends on the Internet in this interface, and friends can send and receive documents. 
Business Flow Chart
Database Design Database Concept Design
According to the requirement analysis of the system, the function structure of the system and the design of the business process can be used in the system to plan the database entity object and entity diagram. The entities of this system include a friend entity, a group entity, a user online entity and a user information entity. As shown in Figure 3 . 
Database Logic Design
According to the design of the E-R diagram of the entity, the system database contains four data tables, and the structure of each 2) Packet data table The packet data table is used to save the user defined grouping information. The structure of the packet data table is shown in Table 2 . 3) User online state data sheet The user online state data table is used to save the user's online status. When the user on-line state value is 1, offline online state is 0。The user online state data table structure is shown in Table 3 . 
Conclusion
This design uses Basic Visual as the front desk development tool, Server SQL as background database development platform, and develops a friendly interface of enterprise LAN chat system.
